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In our January E-Newsletter, we told our readers that the Federal government had set new guidelines and regu-
lations for ALL cribs. This took place because the Keeping Baby Safe (KBS) organization, a nonprofit 501(c)3 
which provides education, assistance and leadership in keeping babies safe from preventable injuries associ-
ated with unsafe cribs and unsafe sleep environments, played a significant role in influencing lawmakers to 
mandate these new crib safety laws. KBS successfully lobbied Congress for stronger laws on drop-side cribs 
and better legislation to regulate crib manufacturers to ensure that every baby sleeps in a safe environment. All 

cribs MUST be replaced by the end of December 2012.   

Our wonderful community began asking us how many cribs we needed and how much they were? We swal-
lowed hard as we could see how the prices varied. As we searched for cribs that would serve our children in a 
price range we could afford, it seemed impossible. We are a nursing center with sick children. We needed cribs 
that have drop-down sides. When a child is having a medical crisis and their nurse (or nurses) need to work on 

the child, it would be impossible to do if they weren’t able to lower the sides of the crib.   

Homestead Hospital understands the situation we are in and they came to our rescue. The generosity of Baptist 
Health South Florida is beyond words of expression.  Due to their generosity we have been able to place our 

order for the Stryker Cub Pediatric Cribs and they will be arriving in December.    

We wish to thank everyone from Baptist Health  

South Florida for making this possible.   

 

Some very exciting news… 

our new cribs are on order 

thanks to  

Baptist Health South Florida 



Congratulations to Ashlee CasarinoCongratulations to Ashlee CasarinoCongratulations to Ashlee CasarinoCongratulations to Ashlee Casarino    

our Employee of the Yearour Employee of the Yearour Employee of the Yearour Employee of the Year    
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In June of every year the staff votes for that one outstanding person from the 
twelve who were selected through out the year as Employees of the Month to 
become the Employee of the Year.  The voting process is difficult to say the 
least because all of those who were Employees of the Month are amazing, 
hard working, caring, knowledgeable members of the PATCHES Team.   
However, after much thought this years winner is Ashlee Casarino one of our 
Occupational Therapists.  Ashlee has been with PATCHES since December 
2010.  Occupational therapy can help improve kids cognitive, physical, and 
motor skills.  OT helps with muscle movement, gravitational changes, equi-
librium and where the child’s body is in space all while making it feel like 
play with the child.  OTs also work with Sensory Processing such as touch, 
taste, sudden movements, loud noises, or strong smells.   Occupational ther-
apy during the developmental years can greatly enhance the child's skill level, 
self-confidence and self-image by helping them to be the best person they can 

be.  

Not only do the children here at the nursing center love Ashlee but so do her 
peers.  She is known for being positive, honest, patient and always has a beau-

tiful smile for everyone she sees.    

We are grateful Ashlee is part of We are grateful Ashlee is part of We are grateful Ashlee is part of We are grateful Ashlee is part of     

the PATCHES Teamthe PATCHES Teamthe PATCHES Teamthe PATCHES Team    
We love you Ashlee 

Sing & Story Time 

PATCHES’ friend Laura 

Lopez brought a group 

of children to the nurs-

ing center to sing songs 

and tell stories to the 

kids.  They really en-

joyed this special time.  

We hope you will come 

back again soon. 

Thanks for coming   

Somerset City Arts Academy...continues to help PATCHES. 

The National Honor Society gathered gently owned and loved stuffed ani-
mals from students in the school and then resold them for a $1.00 at dis-
missal time raising over $200.00.  They used the money to purchase dia-

pers and wipes for the children at PATCHES.   

This past year the school children made Valentines’ cards for each child at 
PATCHES and delivered them with a bear.  They did a toy drive at Christ-
mas and in February & March the entire school collected over $700 in gift 

cards and supplies for the nursing center.   

We are so  

thankful  

for your  

continued  

support and love  

of the  

nursing center  

and our children. 



The Certified Nursing Assistant, better known as a CNA, is a person who 
aids in the daily care of those needing nursing care.  CNAs perform basic nursing func-
tions such as taking vital signs (temperature, pulse rate, respiration rate, oxygen satura-
tion, and blood pressure), changing diapers, helping to feed children needing help, and 
observing the daily activities of the children attending the PPEC (Prescribed Pediatric 
Extended Care). While many CNAs work in hospitals, in patient’s homes, and in rehab 

facilities, they are also vitally needed in a PPEC, such as PATCHES. The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics notes 
that, “though this type of work can be tiring and unpleasant, many CNAs find it rewarding due to the positive 

effect they have on their patients” (www.bls.gov). 

  

The CNA is often a vital part of the effective treatment provided by other health care professionals, such as 
physicians and nursing personnel. CNAs who spend a lot of time with each child may be the first to notice a 
change in the person’s condition and will report that to the nurse for follow-up. While CNAs do not dispense 
medication or do many of the jobs done by nurses, they do use their training to help children with health is-

sues. Learning what to do with the information they gather is a vital part of the role of the CNA. 

  

CNAs – working as a team with other medical personnel for the best interests of their patients. They give an 

extra special touch of loving and compassionate care for all. 
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Learn about PATCHESLearn about PATCHESLearn about PATCHESLearn about PATCHES    
                                            BBBByyyy    WWWWiiiilllllllliiiiaaaammmm    JJJJooooyyyycccceeee,,,,    JJJJrrrr....,,,,    BBBBAAAA,,,,    CCCCRRRRTTTT            ((((oooouuuurrrr    BBBBiiiillllllll    ffffrrrroooommmm    PPPPAAAATTTTCCCCHHHHEEEESSSS))))                                                                        

June is the National Month  

for 

Recognizing CNAs 

June 14th their day began with an  

Appreciation Breakfast, roses and ended 

with a Celebration Cake for all  

L: Sheena, Erdine, Founder Joanie, Ilka, 

Sonja, Betty & Cherry Anne  

(Evelyn & Segrid not present for photo) 

CNAs are a very valuable 

part of the PATCHES team 



 

Ft. Pierce….HappeningsFt. Pierce….HappeningsFt. Pierce….HappeningsFt. Pierce….Happenings    

In June, we celebrated CNA week. Here at PATCHES we value our 

CNAs! We have a very dedicated, skilled, and caring group.  The chil-
dren love them and ask for them when they have days off.  They work 

hard everyday ! We honored them with recognition, gifts, and FOOD!!   

A Big Thank You goes to Cheryl Hardy, OTR,  A Big Thank You goes to Cheryl Hardy, OTR,  A Big Thank You goes to Cheryl Hardy, OTR,  A Big Thank You goes to Cheryl Hardy, OTR,      

who surprised the staff with a delicious bar-b-q lunch.  

Administrator Rochelle Scavella with our  

CNAs & EMT Annabelle Ashley.  

L:CNA Jodi enjoys opening one of her gifts.   

R: Cynthia & Yvonne show off their 

new bags. 

 

In-service 

Demonstrating & Practicing  

with the Hoyer Lift 

 

 

At PATCHES, we have frequent in-services and up-
dates on new equipment, procedures, medications, etc. 
In June, nurse Val gave an in-service on using the 
Hoyer Lift. Our children are growing and getting big-
ger and heavier as well as some of our children are 
larger in size as they come to us.  The Hoyer Lift is a 
valuable asset for the nursing center.  The lift is used 
to safely lift large children and adults to prevent injury 

to staff or patients.  

 

Staff using the Hoyer Lift on nurse Patty for  

demonstration 
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Wish List…..It is getting hot and our children really enjoy outdoor play time. At the top of our list is a pop 
up canopy for outdoor shade and a large fan.  If you can help please contact Ft. Pierce PATCHES  

Phone: 772.462.6601    Fax: 772.462.6634    Patchesinc@bellsouth.net   Thank you. 
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Thank you so much...Thank you so much...Thank you so much...Thank you so much...    

This month we have been blessed 
with a generous donation from the 
St. Lucie County Sheriff's Depart-
ment. The department donated 3 
lightly used laptop computers and 
two desktops. The sheriff's depart-
ment has been very helpful to 
PATCHES Ft. Pierce's children, es-

pecially during the holiday season.  

Thank you for caring. 

 

 

L: Gail Steward, DON, Linda McNeal, 

Charge Nurse with sheriff Ken Mascara. 

"best Friends"-Connor and Kristiana  

Therapist working with both  

children 

 

Nature & Butterflies 

The children have been studying nature and butterflies. 
They have watched live caterpillars form chrysalises and 
are eagerly awaiting the emergence of butterflies! The 
school age children have planted flower seeds as part of 

science class.  

Some of the children wearing the sun visors that they  

made at PATCHES to keep the sun off their faces! 

 



We are so thankful for those who come to visit & tour 

 PATCHES  

Many times we don’t get pictures of our visitors but each and everyone who comes to see the nursing center is very im-

portant to us.  Whether your group is large or small we are just as excited to show you what PATCHES is all about.  

Please call us for a tour 305-242-8122 anytime.  If you would like someone to come to your group or organization to 

speak with you about PATCHES please contact Sharon Fields 786-255-5394 or 305-242-8122. 

L: Ladies from Soroptimist                                                   Below: Ladies from the National Council of Jewish Women 

Gilbert’s in Key LargoGilbert’s in Key LargoGilbert’s in Key LargoGilbert’s in Key Largo    
(107900 Overseas Highway 305-451-1133) 

Helps those in the Community 

Gilbert’s is hosting the first 

“Pair of Dice” in Paradise “Pair of Dice” in Paradise “Pair of Dice” in Paradise “Pair of Dice” in Paradise for PATCHESfor PATCHESfor PATCHESfor PATCHES    

($5.00 to roll dice 50/50, prizes for best & worst poker hands)  

Friday, July 27, 2012Friday, July 27, 2012Friday, July 27, 2012Friday, July 27, 2012    

The Tiki Bar The Tiki Bar The Tiki Bar The Tiki Bar is where the fun will be.  

Most of the dice & poker action begins at 7:00 and ends at 9:00. 

 

The Tiki Bar The Tiki Bar The Tiki Bar The Tiki Bar serves great fish sandwiches & more so plan to come for dinner 

Weather permitting Weather permitting Weather permitting Weather permitting there will be live music for dancing or for your listening enjoyment 

50% of what is made off the games will be given to PATCHES PPEC a  

licensed 501 c 3 nursing center for children with extreme medical conditions.  This  

money will help some of the smallest, weakest and sickest children in the area.  

Any questions call Sharon Fields 786-255-5394 

Come Join The Fun 



Ways To GiveWays To GiveWays To GiveWays To Give    
Automatic Giving—Electronic giving is a convenient way to give regularly and systematically. If you would like to give 

consistently by becoming an electronic giver at PATCHES. Please consider filling out the form on our website and returning 

it to our office. www.patchesppec.org 

 

We now take credit cards for your donating convenience. You may stop by the center, or call to use 

the credit card feature or use PayPal on our website. 

 

 

Donate By Mail: Make checks payable to PATCHES and mail to:          

PATCHES 

335 South Krome Avenue 

Florida City, FL 33034 

 

501 C 3 Not for Profit charity. All donations are tax deductable as allowed by law. 

 

Shop through iGive or GoodShop Every time you shop at one of the over 720 name-brand internet stores in the 

iGive.com Mall or GoodShop, we’ll receive a donation of about 5% (depending on the store) of each purchase you make, at 

no cost to you. Some of the stores include Home Depot, Amazon, Apple, Dell Computers, Target, Macys and many, many 

more. 

 

The iGive Button is on the PATCHES website. By registering, PATCHES gets an automatic 

$5.00. By registering the iGive Button gets uploaded to your tool bar.  

 

Thank you for your generosity. 

Cutler Ridge Woman’s Club, Hialeah Woman’s Club, Lois Weingarden, Somerset City Arts Charter School, 
Baptist Health South Florida, Regan Marock, Miriam Toledo, GFWC Woman’s Club of Homestead,  Univ. of 

Miami Future Educators of America and Miami Dade College– Homestead Campus Nursing Class. 

Thank you so much for caring.    The Women of PATCHES 

PATCHES…PATCHES…PATCHES…PATCHES…    

                    where miracles happen                    where miracles happen                    where miracles happen                    where miracles happen    

Do your back to school shopping  

on-line and help PATCHES  

at the same time  

without costing you a CENT!!! 

Way to go  

Miami Heat!!! 

Celebrating the Birthday 

of this great nation  

and the Freedom we  

enjoy that came at such  

a great cost. Let us  

all be thankful. 

God Bless America!! 

Mark your calendar’s...it’s our “5th”Mark your calendar’s...it’s our “5th”Mark your calendar’s...it’s our “5th”Mark your calendar’s...it’s our “5th”    

PATCHES 5th Annual Spaghetti DinnerPATCHES 5th Annual Spaghetti DinnerPATCHES 5th Annual Spaghetti DinnerPATCHES 5th Annual Spaghetti Dinner    

Date:  Saturday, September 29, 2012 

Place:  The Woman’s Club of Homestead 

17905 SW 292 St 

Time:  5:00 until 9:00 

(Dinner served between 5:00 & 7:30) 

Advanced Ticket Sales 

Susan Newman 305-345-8822 &  Carol Harris 786-255-5234 


